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ABSTRACT
The current status of research on a proposed micro-
computer-based, low-cost C-ieca !'aviaaticn System (2::S) is
described. The eesicn aoproacn erphesizes c;nirum hara-
ware, maximum software, arc the use of a low-test, ccraer-
cially-available ricrecor p uter. :e;ign cbjecti •:es are to
provide an accurate navigation aid for general aviation in
the $1000 price range.
ADF Sense
Antenna
Preamplifier
Output
Previous reported research has resulted in the develop-
ment of a very low-cost Omega sensor processor [1,2,3,4].
Currently under irvestigation is the imolerentation of a
low-cost navigation processor and its ir.terrace wl!h the
senso , to complete the hdrdwdre-based Ohio University CNS.
the fundamental conce p t under investigation in this study
is: If navi,ation processor functions can be pertor-rec by
an inexpensive micrcccrputer, how zany of the sensor pro-
ccssor functions can also be handled by innovative sott-
ware?
To explore this ecncept, computer sirulation of sensor
processor furctions is underway. rn input data tare of
live Orega ground and flight test data has been created.
The Ccegd senior arc microcomputer interface -cdules used
to collect the data are functionally described. Automatic
synchronization to the Orega transmission pattern is ces-
cribed as an example of the algorithms developed using
this data base.
INTRODUCTION
Ongoing work at the Avionics Engineering Center, Ohio
university, is aired at developiro a simplified G-eca
Navicatien System (C: : S) in the S160C price rarce for use
in general aviation aircraft. A lcsr-cost Cmeoa sensor
processor and unique harccare phase- L rocessirg techniques
have been developed and reported. See Burhans [1].
Chamberlin [2,3] and Lilley [4].
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iIn a	 related effort,	 a software-bated ONS using an 	 in- '71'6
expensive microcomputer and lainn°wa receiver har.ware is
now being explored.	 LiAt,pllter ;emulations of	 the proposed
ONS are underway which u •. 1 •	 v. a data Lase live 6:e9a phase
data Collected with th.r Uhlu University Or,ego
	 sensor and
yt
mtcroconputer	 interface r; •udule:.	 Once the navigation
algorithms have been fully di-v--loped 	 to FORTRAN larquage,
they will	 be translated	 Into r;iercprocessor cone erg	 loaded S	 at
into the dedicated ()LS microcuo,puter, 	 first as volatile
program,ling. subject	 to Chan-;e,	 and	 later as read-enly-
rncmory progra,ns.
This paper describes the N.-:ga sensor rcdule, micro- I"t
eonputcr interface module,	 the estabitshrent of tre data
base. and conclude ,  with an ex-reple of the al^.crlth.ms
being developed.	 Operationdl	 results and	 low-test con-
sideratio n s are crphasizud thrt•ughout.
The authors acknowledge hASA/Laoyley Research Center .,•l
which has supported this r.ork under Grant PGR
-36-009-017
for the application of VLF techni ques to general	 aviation
air transportation systems.
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Figure 1 illustrates in general fcrm the receiving	 txt'	 10K" 	 '0°K"+	 IM,,
systerm to be described in tnis pa;,er. To mini- • ize cost	
Figure 3. Omega/ADF Preamplifierand complexity of installation, tee system s cesier,ed to 	 Performance.
share the sense antenna of an aircraft autcrratic direction-
finder (ADF) receiver.	
RECEIVER FRO ;T-E.•;D MODULEprear:plifier n-cdule, located very rear the antenna,
provides C+rega signal to coaxial cao;e at ivl i,-aecance.
	
The frert-erd rcdule, described in detail by 9urhans F1]Simultaneousl y , the prea--plifier cutputs c s:cnal zppro-
priate for the sense antenna input of tee 	 provides additicral air, indication of signal strength,A-:F receiver.	 9
Oneg3 si<(Inals arrive at t e e receiver front-e^d -ccu a and digital purse outputs at C-ega si gnal zero-crossings.
p	
p	
g	 The unit consists of three in te:rated-circuit chips pluswhich (1 pcAers the rear, lifirr tsrou h the si r,al
cable, (2) arplifie* the Ome ga si0rai further x !^ filters
	
"o Cerar.ic filters providing a bancwidth of a ;roxirately
to provide approximately a 30 hz tandwidtn and (3) oreduces D Hz at 10.2KHz. See Ficure 4 for the res ponse curve
output pulses coincident with ure.-a sicral zero-crossings. and F igure 5 for a surrrrary of front-er.d mnocule specifi-
Aftcr processing in the r;icrocrmpa*-er interface -..c:,:le,
	
cations.
the resulting C;',ega phase data is passcd to a eigital tarle
	
The Area p lifier and frcn*_-erd nodule have teen bench-
recorder (in the simulation cor.figuratic•r.) cr to the micro- and` 	
l.
fli^ht-tested as re ported ty ::rinht [oJ. Grega phase
computer as input to tre sensor and navigatirn a,gcrith.:,s,
	
taer fro- the 30 Hz banC:redtc syste^1 has been ana-
lyzed and reported by Zervos [7].
PREAMPLIFIER `ODULE
The prearplifier utilizes a field-effect transistor
circuit providing a gain cf 20 deciceis at the 10.2 tpz
frequcncy. The phase shift at this frequency is adjusted
for zero deg rees. At the AZF output, zero ;.h3:e shift is
seen across the ADF bard, and the net gain is a:oroxi-
irately -6 decibels. See Figure " for details of pre-
amplifier circuitry and Ficure 3 for performance
turves [5].
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Figure 2. Urega/ADF Preamplifier Circuitry,
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I'1ICR000MPUTER INTERFACE kOCULE
The microco,Tputer interface nodule performs the furc-
tiers of prase detection and data sampling. it gcnerates
a;icrccccputer interrupts for reading the pnase data in`o
the microcr.
 uter.
Figure 4. 10.2 Y.Hz Filter-Amplifier Response.
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to the basic operation of the rate multiplier, the outputA	 /Il1E4AN1(IEIEf	 pulses are not evenly spaced on the tire axis. Phase Jit-r.y...••. 	 -3 11, Y) M.. 5".., 10.1 K «.
(	 .40d5,e	 ".	 ter, therefore, is inherent. however, the arrount of ,litter
i	 -»b -u a..11.21 ° 4	 introduced is thought to be insignificant at the 8-bit
1
o.1 
K
".
	
pro-
0
•- .7.
§E	 .	 .•	 h	 eessing level. A single crystal oscillator circuit will to
30,11—, 70,..; 93	 inplemented in the final ONS design.
ra.	 TV.31.o ....o ► i.	 PHASE DETECTION
lIM1TE [-CGV.AlA1G1
55	 The phase measurement of each Omega zero-crossing with
cv.po	 C....	 se ee
c°•^ w• ° F_.rw.,,b. c w°. °^. ^°	 resoect to a local reference clock is performed in an open
Aro r v, l•I^ ,•«e.•^..	 1^, n. .r ;u	 loop fashion as shown in Figure 6a. The functional des-
"^°'^,E^••'..•',°".'	 3.,7.° ' n r..sv'	 cription of the phase detection process is as follows: 	 A(r.•a.ro...1.>	 ;°,;°jbl''°A"	 clock signal of frequency 2 8 x 10.2 Y.Hz - 2.6112 !*Hz is
«c[rvE.NOS[LC.a
	
applied to an eight-stage binary ripple counter. The out-
1[COMMi NDID 1N 1 111 N. .G1 L`0— 1^;­11 	 put of the first stage (LS8) of this binary divider is,
Lw«'IO,ODOw
	
therefore, a sduare v:a •+e of frequency 2 7 x iC.2 KHz. 5imi-
1ECOMMLND[a ANTENNA 	 ldrly, the last stage output (;i.C) is changing at a 2 0 x
seNSiivitN	 10.2 KHz rate. The eight counter outputs are used as Catam.erf..M.:ph,.11M.r«	 inputs to an 8-bit latch.
Typ:-ld^....a	 .,0-	 The latch is ccr-posed of eight ed g e-clocked D flip-flops
. , lO.2KM. ---- 10w1.1 3Dw1.73Ho.	 4....3	 which are simultaneously clocked by the inccmina Crega
zero-crossirgs supplied from the receiver front-erd. Since
Figure 5. Receiver Front-End Specifications Surrary. 	
data is transferred from the D inputs to the 0 outputs of
the latch only when it is clocked by an Or•.ega zero-cross-
ing, an 8-bit v.ord representing the phase of the incoming
Omega edge with res;ect to the local clock a ppears at the
latch output approx.r..ately 10,200 tires per second.
As a special case of a rultiple-frequency ONS, a func-	 tote that no atter'pt is made to make absolute phase
tional description will be green for a 10.2 KHz single-	 r•easurer.cnts; only a measure-ent-to-reasurE-ent relative
frequency sys*-e-1. Hol,ever, tre described tecrnicues are 	 phase is obtained at this point. For exar role, if the
directly extendible to the r,ultiple-channel case by singly C:"e;a signal v.as roise-free (a stable 10.2 KHz signal),
deriving one additional clock fre quency per channel from	 the latch would be clocked at regular intervals of T =
the existing cdrmon refererce oscillator (TCXO). A. further 1110.2 KHz = 9.8 r. 10- 5 seconds. This would result in the
specialization employed here is the use of a 2 0 x 10.2 RH.z out put re-wining constant for a?ch reasurement (see Figure
2.6112 MHz reference clock to obtain 8-bit data -word 	 :a). This constant nurber would re present the initial
lengths. Longer or snorter ..erd iercths can to eotaired 	 pP=se offset between the Tnccminy^ 10.2 KFz signal and the
by using higher or lo.ler reference clock frequencies. 	 2S x 1C.2 Y4z reference clock.. Realistically, however,
for design denera)ity, the clock fre quercy need=d for	 since 0-e- - a signals off-the-air are ccntc-irated oy noise
the phase detector's reference ccar,_er is p resentiy de r ived ( prase jitter), tre Cmeaa zero-crossings used to clock the
from a 5 ':Hz TC).0 and a rate -vitipl,er ccurtdov:n cndln,	 data latch rill to irregularly s paced in tire. This re-
A :multiple- frequency systcr could uti!ize a ccrron TCXO 	 suits in r.nconstant prase reasurement r.,-hers at tnc latch
t	 and rultiple syntresizer chains. To obtain 2.6112 Xiiz, the output, the si.ort term variations in :his ~ease r_a<_urE-
5 MHz is r.ultiplied by 0.:2224 in five decades of binary-	 rent being caused by the noisy D •lega signal (Figure 7b).
coded-deciral rate rultipliers. The rate multiplier -re-
vides for any rultiplication factor between 0.1 are 0.9
using BCD inputs to set the output rate. The output con-
tains the required number of pulses in unit tire. but due
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Figure 6. Microcomputer Interface Module.
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(i.e.. to insure that the pseudo-random Omega zero-cross-
ings do not clock new phase reasu • lments through the
latch while the data is being read), the U;;ega zero-
crossings are gated with the interrupt pulse as shown in
the microcomputer interface module block diagram in
Figure 6.
In keeping with the desi g n objectives of low-cost,
simplicity and snall size, this single-frequency version
of the microcorputer interface rodule has been brass-
boarded using ten TTL integrated circuit chips. Furtrer
plans call for a CF10S version of this module to be in-
plemented using just four chips.
DATA BASE
There are several considerations which suggest sampling
the phase measurements at a rate slower than the 10.2 KHz
carrier rate.
(1) The high degree of correlation of the Omega signal
makes it unnecessary to use the phase rreasurer.,ent from
every cycle of the carrier.
(2) Sampling of the data provides, in effect, an amount
of needed inte gration if the sampling rate is slow
enough to urdersample short-term phase variations due
to noise.
(3) Using the data at the naximum available raw-data
rate implies a prohibitively high interrupt rate for
most nicrcccmputers.
The choice of a particular sampling rate is based on
these considerations.
In this particular hardware implerentation, a sampling
frequency of 100 Hz has been chosen for the following
reasons:
(1) A front-erd receiver handwidth of 30 Hz implies
that samples must be taken at greater than a 60 Hz
rate for the sar^pled signal to contain all the informa-
tion of the raw input signal (:y guist Rate).
(2) Previous experience with hardware processing
schemes indicates that about 10 bits (1C-- 4 samples)
of integration is optimum for this receiver confi gura-
tion [3). A 100 Hz sampling rate accept. every 102nd
phase measurement, in effect, resulting in nearly 7 bits
of integration.
(3) 100 Hz is an acceptable microcomputer interrupt
rate, and it is easily nenerated from the existing
receiver Limning circuitry.
Figure 6b shows the derivation of t he 1CO Hz sampling
frequency from existinn timing signals. The ripple
counter's HSR which is togglinn at a 10.2 vHZ rate is
further divided by 102 in a prr g ra:,rahlo divider chain.
Similarly, for a multiple-frrgucncy sy Arm. this sane
100 Hz could be used to sar:ple sfrultarcously the other
data channels as well. The resultin g 100 Hz square wave
is then fed to a positive-edge triogor to generate a
mieroeonputer interrupt every 10 ml,ee.
To insure that the data at the output of the latch
is stable when the microcomputer interrupt occurs
Before attempting to use a cormercially available micro-
computer dedicated to the 0';S, it is desirable to simu-
late the raeigation system functions and develop efficient
(and sir.plificd) algorithms using a high level pronrarrr..ing
language and a multipurpose com puter. The classical
approach to system simulations is to use corputer nurber
generators to ap p roximate the signal and noise inputs
from the known statistics of both. This approach would
involve passing an t, th order i"arkcv signal (highly cor-
related Crega) and ;lhite Gaussidn noise plus ir•pulse noise
(VLF atmospheric noise) through an It tn order bandpass
filter (narrowbar•d receiver front-end).
However, a r;ch more powerful a p proach has been taken
to insure that the data for the navigation processor
simulations is e y actly the same cats that will ulti-
mately be seen by the dedicated microcor puter. Since
the Omega sensor and microcorputer interface r.cdules
of the proposed C'iS have been fully developed in ha: .,are
and flight tested, it has been possible to use these sage
modules that will supply the navi g ation p rocessor with
Omega data to collect actual off-air data for us= in the
navigation processor simulations. For the collection of
ground ar.d flight data the Omega sensor are r..icrocorputer
interface modules have been used to supply Crega ph,-e
data to an incremental ragnetic tape recorder. The
microcomputer interrupt pulse is used as the tape recu,cer
,,rite" pulse.
Twenty-four continuous hours of ground data and five
hours of flicht data have teen collected as a data base
for s.-;ulations.. The C-..ega sensor and microcorputer
interface modules and Kenned y ta pe unit were installed
in an Ohio University CC-3 flight test aircraft and used
for airborne data collection.
NAVIGATIGN PP,CCESSGR SiXULATION
One goal of this project is to investi gate the ccrcept
of a microcorputer-based G':S; that is, to develop a
completely softi•, are -based syster recuiring as Iitt'e
hardware as possible. Previousl y reported research [4)
has resulted in a hardware sensor preccssor irclu`irg a
hardware C,-ega syrchronization schcme and cerreliticn
detector. The proposed soft::are-based sys t en would per-
form these functions as well as Skywave Correct-.on,
Position Locatior, Coordinate Conversion, and fackoit
Display Cereraticn via so f tware routines. Following the
ccnpleticn of this study, a direst cc- •parison of hardware
versus software performance will be possible
	
:. quantita-
tive evaluation of the hardware/software enrineericg
tradeoffs in terms of performance, cost, ant physical size
can be perfor-;ed.
An exar• ple of the OCS alaorithm.s being developed is
the automatic synchronization to the Ornega transmission
pattern which is described below.
AUTOMATIC SYNCHRONIZATICN
The Orreaa system consists of eight stations transmitt-
irg on three frequencies in a fixed, tine-multiplexed
for^at. A unique pattern is forr •ed by the scheduled
leng th of each station's transmission which repeats
every ten seconds (see Fir,ure R ). Thus, to use the
pl .-,se reasurcn •ents supplied by tho microcomputer inter-
face n.oCulc, some means r.,ust be provided for synchrenizirg
the OIS timing with the Crega transmission pattern. Only
after the 0';S is "in sync" can the phase of each station's
signal be followed by tracking loops to give position-
fixing inforration.
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It should be pointed out that precision sync (within
100 cosec) is unnecessary. A .2 second gap between each
transmission burst allows for propagaticn delays fron
trars^itter to receiver without signal overlap into
another st,;tion's time slot. Therefore, sync within
t 1C0 nsec insures that only one staticn will be received
during each of the eight tire slots.
A description of the aut(.aatic synchronization procedure
developed and sirulated at Ohio University follows, and
a logic flow diagram is given in Figure 9. Although the
routine is described here in terms of a sicgle-frequency
system, the technique is applicable to a multiple fre-
quency system as well. Performing the routine on multiple
channels sinultaneously would give the navigation pro-
cessor a redundancy check. By averaging the results
obtained for all channels, a best estimate of the sync
point could be obtained.
N^ JG	
Figure 9. Autematic SYnc'r .; ration Flow Chart.
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To establish sync we must obtain a transmission pattern 	 For a confidence measure, the entire sync process can be
from the live data and shift the entire ten second frame
	 performed several times and d best estirrate of the sync
until the live pattern coincides with the unique Omega
	 point computed. If multiple frequencies are available, the
transmission pattern stored in the corputer. The live	 process can be performed on each channel 2nd the sync
transmission pattern can be established by determining 	 points averaged (or a sync point can be considered accept-
the amount of correlation between consecutive 10-cosec
	 able only if it results on 2 out of 3 channels, etc.).
phas- samples. High correlation indicates the presence
	 Another possibility is to save the second highest correla-
of a strong signal, while the lack of phase coherence is
	 tion value as well as the highest, and consider the sync
indicative of a weak signal or noise. The absolute value	 point acceptable only if the highest value is better than
of phase measurements is meaningless durin g the sync pro-
	 the second highest by a predetermined arount.
cess; only the phase correlation from sample to sample is
	 ilothing has yet been said about operator assistance dur-
useful in determining the live transmission pattern (i.e.
	 ing the sync process. However, the operator's a priori
in determining whether the sample point is signal or	 knowledge of which stations are on the air and which ones
noise).	 will be well-received in his particular geographic area
An Omega phase measurement is supplied by the micro-
	 can be incorporated into the creation of the unique trans-
computer interface module every 10 nsec (100 Hz sampl-
	 r..ission pattern stored in the computer. This facilitates
ing rate). Starting at a random point in time and tak- 	 the bilevel correlation process. resulting in a more
ing data for ten seconds (one complete Cmega fraa,e)
	 accurate sync point.
yields 1000 phase samples. This is all the information 	 Besides the sync point information rrade available by the
needed to accorplish sync: One ten second record con-
	 auto-sync routine, a signal-to-noise ratio measurerent
taining 1000 bytes of phase data, each byte being 6-bits
	 can be derived very simply frog, the bilevel sa:rple slot
long. To simulate a random 0115 start time, a call to
	 oattern. After the sync point has been determined, the
a subroutine returns two random numbers. These represent
	 first 90 binits in each time slot can be surmed; the sum
the number of records and bytes in the data base tape to
	 obtained for each time slot is proportional to the SNR in
be skipped to get to the random starting point. Begin-
	 each tine slot. This information can be used by the
ning at this point on the data base tape, LOCO phase bytes navigation processor to automatically determine which
are read.	 stations are best for navigation (in the SNR sense).
The anega signal is contaminated with noise, causing
	 After the sync point has been determined and the 0145
a series of measurements to result in a dispersion of 	 tiring synchronized with the transmission pattern, the
phase points rather than a constant value. If the phase
	 125 bytes of sample slot binits need not Le saved unless
of a signal with respect to the receiver clock is near 	 it is desired to check the sync point at later tires to
the 0 to 255 measurement extremes (near the "edge" of 	 insure that sync is maintained. Several methods for
a cycle), the measured value may "bobble" between the 0-	 periodically checking the sync point are now being in-
255 extremes. To remove this bobble each data point is
	 vestigated.
"mirrored" about t''e 50" full scale value (nirrcred about
	 In sunmary, the technique presented requires very simply
127). Points at x = 255 are thus reflected to 255 - x = 0. microcomputer instructions (compare, subtract, and shift);
Since we are interested only in the phase correlation
	 uses very little storage (125 bytes naxirum); usually
and not the absolute value of phase, the mirroring pro-	 accomplishes sync in less than 20 seconds (depending on
cess merely puts the data into a better form from which 	 the number of redundancy checks desired). The routine has
the correlation can be determined.	 demonstrated acceptable accuracy (r:ithin ± 100 rsec) using
A simple r0utl.e yielding a .measure of the point-to-
	 the Orega data base described earlier. Ccrtinued research
point correlation is to tak_ the difference cf each brio
	 utilizing decision theory techniques is ongoing to deter-
successive phase points. That is, subtracting each 	 tine the threshold constant in an optimal fashion. Several
measurement from the previous yields !COO difference
	 types of data sroothing routines have been used to obtain
values: each difference is inversely proportional to
	 the smoothed difference values; a 9-point straight averag-
the correlation between two sample slots.
	 ing filter seems to give best results.
By comparing each difference value to a predeter-
mined "threshold constant", a decision can be made as to
	 FUTURE ACTIVITY
whether signal or noise exists in each 1 0-msc-c sample slot.
However, it may be desirable to smooth or average the
	 The automatic synchronization algorithm is only the
difference values over several sample slots before com-
	 beginning. Irmediately following acceptance of the pre-
parison to the threshold constant 's r.,ade. 	 If the differ- liminary sync elgorithm:, work will begin. on the Omega
ence is less than the threshold, a "i" is stored in the
	 tracking loop software, to be followed by navigation
sample slot (low difference —y high correlation ---> signal algorithms and display drivers. Current plans call for
present). If the difference is greater than the threshold, physical implementation of the microcomputer after S1rUld-
a "0" is stored in the slot. After all 1000 comparisons
	 tions of the sensor processor functions are complete.
have been performed, a pattern of 1000 1's and 0's re-
	 Flight tests of the software sensor processor are planned
presents the signal and noise sample slots, respectively. 	 for summer 1976.
Note that the 1000 bits can be stored in 125 8-bit
bytes of memory (an amount of storage not prohibitive for ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
simple microcomputer systems). Also bear in hind that
virtually the entire microcomputer will be dedicated to
	 The work reported here was perforred under NASA Contract
the autosync routine during the sync process, since no
	 GGR 36-009-017, the Joint University Pro g ram in Air Trans-
Omega navigation information is available until after sync portation Systems sponsored by Langley Research Center.
is complete.	 The Avionics Engineering Center, directed by Dr. Richard
The 1000 sample bits are nest compared to the stored
	 H. McFarland for Ohio University, maintains an ( ►mega Pro-
Omega pattern in a bilevel correlation process. Use is
	 ject Team headed by Ralph W. Burhans. Project Engineer.
made of both time slot and transmission gap information;
	 Various members of the team provided input and suggestions
whenever the sample slot binit is equal to the stored slot during preparation of this paper.
binit, the correlation counter is incremented by one.
After all 1000 slots have been compared, the stored
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Figure 10. One Record of Omega Phase Data (1000 Bytes).	
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